Dear Friends and Neighbors,
We have just completed the last quarterly home owner's meeting for this year.
Collectively, the members of the board and the attendees, made a list of things we
must all be reminded of as we near the end of 2012.
1) Dues are due each month by the 10th of the month. If you are later than the 10th

with your check, please be reminded to add the late fee of $20.
2) If you live in a condo that has a deck YOU are responsible for the maintenance of
that deck - that would include staining or sealing the wood. That should probably be
done every other year.
3) Meetings are held quarterly, the third Sunday of the month. The next meeting is
January 20th, 2013 at 2 pm at the Germantown First Station. Later meetings will be in
April, August,
and the October.
4) With one or two exceptions, we all have gas, unvented fireplaces. If you use yours
quite a bit it should probably be checked annually for safety's sake. Last year we had a
repairman from Hampton's (they put them in) who came out and for a flat fee of $20
he came through and cleaned and readied them by appt. I will call them tomorrow and
see if I can set that up again for sometime soon. I can't promise the exact same price
as last year, but I will let you know if there is a change there. If YOU are interested in
having yours checked please let me know bv email in the next few days.
5) I am aware of the mess the new downspouts are making over at the new
construction. When it rains the muddy water just flows over the mailbox concrete
platform. I will talk to the construction company and/or the Village of Germantown Hills
to try to get someone to remedy the problem.
6) We have now replaced three driveways over the past 2 summers. It is just over
$2,600 per driveway and we have more to do. We will have to do the drive at 204 next
summer and the following year we will have to do 205. Then keeping in mind that
some of the homes are nearly 10 years old, in a few years we will be facing roofing
costs. As a board we have tried to keep dues as affordable as possible, and be frugal
with those monies. The difference between doing the drives as needed and taking care
of roofs will be that homes were built in groups so when it becomes necessary
to replace roofs we will probably have to do several at once. As a board we have felt it
is easier to make small increases in dues as needed rather than to have to levy
assessments to pay for such items. At today's meeting we voted to raise dues by

$5.00 per month beginning with your January 2013 payment.
Finally, I will just remind everyone, especially people new to the neighborhood, that
Halloween is just 10 days away. For you new bees I will say that I have never lived

anywhere that I had so many Trick or Treaters. I love the day and enjoy seeing all
those little ones having so much fun. It has become common for most of us to have on
all out outside lights and really make it safe and enjoyable for the kids. By the way, if
you have not been here long enough to experience Halloween here one of the things I
love most about it is that it is nearly all young children and their parents, not a bunch of
ornery teens. If the weather is warm we could see 100 or more kids during the eve
and it starts pretty early. Be prepared!

Have a good week,
Judy Michael

